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Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
nignt Litst,at 114.

Tho•re is not much trouble übout Jobe
Scott's aucceseor now. He will,be a Dem-
ocrat.

Silver, spoons have. advanced fifty p r
cent. tti Washington since tte receipt
of the news from Ben. Butler's District..
The Iwople of Wa•hington now f. el that
they can safely aflord to set their tahlt-s
in respectable style.

The forest fires in Ohio are likely to
destroy millions of dollars worth of the
finest timber in the State, as they are
raging in the great oak and poplar for:
nth of Fairfield, Perry, Hocking, Athene,
Morgan, Mnekingtatn, Washington, Meige
and adjoining counties. The same dis-
tricts were subject to a very general con
fiagration in 1844, and again in 1854.

The Montrose Republican rejoices over
the election of W. W. Watson in this
district,,roeapki its usual amount of
pet (?) names unon the editor of
paper, and at the same timepuhlishes the
returns of this county. lemer is like
Artemis Ward, who surrounded a who]e

regiment of Rebels, during the late war.
and took them prisoners. but in settling
the terms of capitulation they insisted
upon his going with them and he con-
cluded to do so. At this time we simple
point to the returns in this connty,which
will he found in another column,in vindi-
cation of E, B. Hawley at home, where
he stands side by side with Homer &

Watson. We may have a word or tan
more to say in relation to this, hereafter.
Mr. Watson is elected by the acti-in of
the Wayne County Democracy and we

leave the matter in their hands, for the
present, to explain.

The Chicago 71 ibune says:
The country 1x tired of the strife ; the

beat ititeres-s of the South demand that
there shall be peace. The colored man
has teen emancipated end armed with
the ballot. He bee all the politi cal rights
that the while man has. So far us the
law is cone, reed, he has a fair and equal
start in the race of life. He is equal he
f.re the law and the courts, and must
Like his chances. If the white men re•
fuse to vote for him for office, and the
colored men are in a minority, he must

submit. and vice versa. Legislation earl-
not aid him, and military interference to
foist him into office is despotism. Th-
whole army of the United States cannot
force the Civil Rights bill : but the at-
tempt will postpone the restoration of in-
dustry in the Southern States, and
both whites and blacks will be without
schools, and at swords points for an in-
definite time to come. The bill is nothing
but. a firebrand, and the country has had
enough of it.

A Ghoul/ Carnival
The millions of Spiritualists in the Uni-

ted States find their Mecca justnow it, a
little farm-house which lies seven toil.
north of Rutland, Vt. It is the home of
William H. and Horatio G. Eddy, and it
is haunted by hundreds of ghosts. Col-
onel Henry S. Olcott has been investigat-
ing the phenomena for the New York
Daily Graphic, and his letters have been
profusely illustrated. The Eddy's were
tormented by spirits from their birth.—
Their father, a prosaic farmer, first essay-
ed to cast out the devil by beating and
starving the victime. When this failed
he need his children's spiritualistic gifts
to make money. They gave exhibitions.
He superintended the show and pocketed
the proceeds.' The boys and their sister
(now dead)were mobbed,beaten,burnt,and
shot. They were teristed_into agonizing
positions and tied there ftir hours while
the manifestations went on. When they
came home, they would gladly have re-
linquisiled their inconvenientpowers, but
they could not. It is note-worthy, by
the way, that these powers were inherited.
Mrs. Eddy, the mother of the ooys, was
a clairvoyant. Her mother bud the same
faculties. Her great-ginindmother was
sentenced to death for witchcraft in 1694
but was rescued from Salem Jail by
friends. and secretly sent to Scotland.—
The children could not go to school, for
they were accompained thither by rap-
pings that drove the other scholars wild
with fear. They have consequently had
little education. They are, and always
have been, unpopular. They are shy,
gruff sensitive men. Their reputation
for intf grity is good, but the ueighb.es
think they are in league with the deviL—
With ihie.Treface about themselves, we
pass to what they or the spirits around
them have dune. There have been Woe-
sands of manifeetationa. Very many
have consisted only of feats of clairvoy-
ance, moving furniture, and rapping out
communications.. Two great classes of
facts remain—the floating in air of human
bodies and the materialization of sphit
forms. Horatio Eddy, when he was in
his seventh year, was one night carried
three miles through the air to a neigh-
boring mountain-top and left to get home
as lie could. Colonel 01003 gives no
authority for this story,-which may be
founded on amere case of sleepwalking
buthe quotes the testimony of two out
of three eye.wiinesses to the fact that
another brother, now dead, was earned
out of the window and over the house.--
Theie are hundreds of instances to be
given under the second grand division....

thematerialilation of spirito.—Theghosts
of knoWn and unknown persons have
appeared in the house and to the neigh-
hood, in darkness and in light. People
:lave talked with them and have felt them
They have been distinctly seen. Colonel
(Heat weighed the spirit of un Indian
girl 'town, twice. She stood on a Fair-
'iauks scale and weighed 88 pounds the
nrst time and 65 the next. He turned
the full force of a powerful battery upon
her without producing any apparent ef-

ct. Nearly all the phenomena atten-
ding the appearances of "Katie Bing" in
London and in Philadelpina have been
eepeated in or around the Eddy home
steal. Very maliy persons have witness-

ed them. Since Colonel Oleott hegau
his investigation he has received inn in•
rnhie letters from all over the country

asking him to procure information on

different points from the spirits. Most
of the letters, it is needless to add, are
very silly. They serve to show, neverthe-
less, how whispered public interest nil

this subject is. Is Spiritualism a cheat
or is it true ? There are many people
who would give a good deal to have that
question definitely decided.—Chicago
Tribune.

The People Have Spoken

The political earthquake which parti•
zan corruption received on Tuesday,the 3d
instant, is the must memorable of any
in the history of our country and a-
among peaceful revolutions, it stands
the most eminent, perhaps, in the history
of the word. The Grand Old principles
of Jeffersonian Democracy seem to have
ruled the people, and the standard, so
far as human judgment could rear it.
has been, "honesty and capability" for
public servants. The honest masses of
the Democratic party, who have borne
aloft their candard amid the din of ma-
ny a hard fought political battle with
almost certain defeat staring them in the
face, have a right to REJOICE at this un
precedented victory, and claim it as cer-
tain proof of the old maxim that, "Truth
crushed to earth will rise again." Yet
while we scknou ledge and proclaim all
this, we also counsel dignified modera-
tion, and that the flush of sudden victory
shall not blind our eyes us to the means
and the causes of Diet victory. Let it
rather bedenoinstiated that the victorious
D. mocracy of 1874 is as magnaninitiuQ.as
honest,and as true to the best interests of
a nation freed from the bonds of official,
Radical thieves and robbers as the Dein
ocrucy of the past was toward a country
just liberated from English tyranny. If
our leaders and public servants take
this course, long years of prosperity, both
to the Democratic party and the country,
will follow. The Cause i ,f this r.-volution
is now what the peoroniseruble opoli gists
for party corruption are rucking their
brains and irgenuity to explain, and,
like our contemporary of the Montiose
Republican, are only doing so to save
their party instead of their country. We
thihk the answer is in a nutshell. Cor-
ruption and dishonest public servants
have been foisted into power by the bas-
est of venality and party manipulation
and held there by the power of the par-
tizan, subsidized press, until the weight
of oppression has broken the strong par-
ty ties, and the people have at last
awakened to their perilous condition,
and determined to reinstate "honesty and
capability" in place of official plunderers
and tyrants. Let the Radical press
theorize upon this matter as it may, yet
this is the certain conviction of the peo-
ple and is the true cause which forced
itself upon the mind of the average vo-
ter, November third. As a true Demo.
crat and with a full desire for the well
fare of this nation, this affords us greater
rejoicing, even, than would the fact that
simple party victory had perched upon
the old Democratic flag. We cannot
claim it as a Democratic victory in a
strict partizan sense. In order that it
may be complete, it remains for those
who are now placed in high public places,
to make it such in the future, by their
hot esty and integrity and by a strict and
impartial administristion of the will of
the people as their public servants and
not as their masters. Let this be made
to contrast with the past ten years of
corruption, robbery and tyranny, and De
mocracy will hate deserved the success
with which it has met and the name will
be a synonym of honesty and power in
the future as it has been in the past. But
let its leaders assume to rule by the same
hand of "expediency" and venality that
has marked the latter days of Radical-
ism, and the same fate awaits them that
has so suddenly overtaken its leaders. It
is in view of this glOwing fact that we
now rejoice,for it augurs well (untie fu-
ture perpetuity of /internam Liberty and
Republican institutions. As a watch-
man on the battlements of the Democrat-
ic fortification, we intend to watch the
movements of oar own public servutits
the same as those of the opposition and to
deal out to them an impartial judgment
of their acts, by the best light we have,
and we shall not. its the fitture, any more
than we have in the past, be guilty of
knowingly throwing around them a put-
tizan cloak. Thegood fruits of our course
are seen in this county, iu the election
just past, and also by the quick and just

retribution which selfish venality has re-
ceived in some of time counties adjoining
nB. We may haresuffered by itatlittle,in
individual cases, but the aatisfaccion of
standing by what we deem to be right is
a sufficient reward. Whatever our con-
temporary of the Republican luny say or
feel to the contrary, the flatlandar has
no regrets for its posit ionB,but on oth-
er hand, is proud of its endorsement at
the polls and is eminently encouraged to
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press forward, by the fact just demonstra-
ted, that the people of this county will
respect honesty of purpose though it be
attempied to besmear it with base taste-
ho,d and partizan slime.

The Result Summed Up

The following may be put down as the
atii roxiniate nsult of the late elections.

Uccier the present light the next na-
tional House of Congress will have an
opposition majority over the Republicans
of 59 and the 'United States Senate will
have a Republican majority of only 8.

And there are several Repnolican Sen-
ators of Independent tendencies, like
Alcorn, of Misszssippi , Ferry, of Con-
ti«itieut, and Moberteon, of South Car-

whose voles are likely to imperil
the Repubticati supremacy in many in-
s•ances which mite arise.

One elect ofthe gnus which the I)em•

wrats have made in S.ate Legislature:4 is
the fa-elble retilement of Chand:er.tieott
Pratt. Itrowalow,and probably of Cdrpett.
ter sad Rams T.

The gain in Representative delega-
tions makes it c. rtsin that if by any
chance the neat presid, wild contest is

thrown in to the House, a Democratic
President will he elected. The States in
such an election are represented by one
vote each, and of the thirty-seven dele-
gations the Democrats have maj..rities in
ta eety-three already,with the four States
which elect in 1875 to hear from.

Next as to the general results in the
States which held elections on the 3d
inst. Notwithstanding the acceptable-
ness of the returns published the morn-
ing after the election, almost everything
that has come in since has been better
for the righ.. side. The revolution has
ncti been pa:tial in its effects. Every pia
of"the country has felt it, and the later
news from the West is almost as good as
that which greeted us first from the East.

The majority of Governor Tilden in
New Yoik continues to improve. Our

latest corrections leave it as mach as 50,
000. Ifour returns are correct, the next
Governor will have a majority outside the
city of New York. The Assembly will
probably stand Democrats, 75; Indepen-
dent Democrat, 1, Republicans, 52; a
Democratic majority of 24, which insures
a majority on joint ballot.

Pennsylvania goes Democratic by at
least 8.000 majority, elects seventeen
Democratic Congressmen, and a De.no-
cratic Legislature—and all in spite of t he
Manipulations of the Philadelphia vote
by Mann, and his rascally crew. As
P.mnsylvania goes sn goes the Union.

In New Jersey Governor Bedle's ma-
jority is more than 12,000,thelargest giv-
en to a Gubernatorial candidate in New
Jersey in fourteen years. The Democrats
will have a sofficient majority on joint
ballot to ntiget the senatorial. calculations
01 Mr. R,beson.

The Massachusetts returns show a
D•imocrntic majority for Governor of
nearly 8,000. The Congressional delega-
tion will stand a Democrats to 6 Repub-
licans. Ad over the Bay State the jubi-
lant Democracy have been Eiring vent
to their feelings in bonfires and bell ring-
ing, music, and oratory.

The Sates, Arkansas, Kentucky,
Georgia, Maryland. and Missouri elect,
complete Democratic delegarions to Con •
glees. Ala'isrua, Terin--asee, and Virgin-
ia do almost as well. They are all Dem-
ocratic by sirtiping majorities.

Michigan, Minnesota, a••d Wisconsin
are still in doubt, with the chances in
favor of the Democrats in the first two,
and of the Republicans in the last. But
it is ceriiiic that Chandler, Carpenterand
Ramsey have been sent after Butler in
search of the source of Salt river.

Uncertainty broods over the result in
South Carolina. A dispatch from n Fed-
eral office holder to Landaulet Williams
claims Chamberlin's election by 20,000
majority. If this is so, the unhappy
State which has madesuch a heroic ef-

\-.

fort to throw of tie incubus of the thieves'
ring will be nigh unto dispair. But she
should know that she shall have the
sympathy and moral support of twenty •
eight Democratic States', including all of
the largest in the Union.

Special Notices

SCHENCK,B PCIAIONIC SYRUP, FOR TILE CCRE
OF Coxscurriox, CotGILA, AND COLD6.

The great virtue of this medicine is that it
ripens the matter and throws It out of the sys-
tem, purities the blood, and thus effects a cure
ScuENcK's SEA WEED TONIC, FOR TRE CURE

OF DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, &C.
The Tunic produces a healthy action of the

stomach, creating an appetite, forming chyle,
and curing the most obstinate cases of II lgos-
Linn.
SCHENCKS MANDRAKE PILLS, FOR THE ('cne

OP LIVER COMPLAINT, ac.,
These Pills are alterative, and produce a

healthy action of the liver, without the least
danger, as they are free from calomel, and yet
more efficacious in restoring a heaithy action
of the liver.

These remedies are a certain cure for Con-
sumption, as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the
mat ter and purities the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon the liver, create a healthy bile,
unit relative all diseases of the liver, often n
cause of Cot sumption. The Sea Weed Tonic
gives tone and ittrtmgih to the stomach, mattes
a good digestion, nod enables the organs to form
good blood; and thus creates a lit allby eircula-
tMn of hea lthy blood. The combined action of
these medicines, its thus explained, will cure ev.
cry case in Consumption, if taken in time, and
the use of the metlicunes persevered in.

Dr. Schenck is professi.rnally at his principal
office, corner &Rut and Ancri STA , Philadel-
phia, every Monday, where all letters for ad-
vice must be addressed.

New Advertisements.

JOB PRINTING

AT THE "DEMOCRAT. OFFICE

CHEAP

Ta. BURRITT,
Would 0011 attention tohte Now Stock of

FALL AND WINTER 060 11S,
Now on sale, In new

DraTt 600D2,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATERPROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP
SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-

LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
AND CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDW ARE,IRON,N AILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorableterms, and lowest pries.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, Nor. 11. 1874.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We payCult for Goods, and sell for Cash, and would

recommend

PZOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and riAnlty, vislung Montrose, to

GIVE US A CALL

b't—tal=?=l"..".l'szznann"`Led
TWENTYDOLLARS

that they sell In 131n2Immtonfor twentyllre &Warr.

New Goods Arriving Every Day!
READ & STROUD.

Montrose. Nor. 11, 'l4.—lyr.

Mos Now SillEillE EPoks
TiJAT EIRIVED BEUN W:HEALY USED

THE LEADER.
For Choke, Coore.tions and Singing

Claw*.
By IL R. PALMER. istosistr.d ky L. 0. EmErtsoN

Price, 812.03 perdoz.. $1:3 ,1 per copy.

THE SONG MONARCH.
For Singlog relunols.Courouslonr, FirElcal

eauiroller..tc.. .

Byg. IL, PALMERL ateleted by L. 0. EVERSON
Price IYZISO per dca..,ets, per copy,

Perkin's Anthem Book.
Sot pieces. Anthems. Hymn Anthems.Sentences. de., fur Choirs.

- By. W. 0. PEILEINS. •
Price 1113.50 m dozen, 0.1.Z0 per copy,

Specimen copies sent post.paldfor retail pike.
OLIVERDITSONDITOON CO,Boston, - Wdway. N. Y.[May SO. 1814.-17.1

These prices are fin-

CASH ONLY,
and for Customers from a dibtilner

Good Winter Pants, lined, $ 200
Heavy Business Suits, S 00
All Wool Civsdinere Suits, 12110
Broadcloth Dress Sui:s, all woo., 16 50
French Diagonal Suits, 1.506
English Bus et Suits, 18 00
Cutaway Coals and Vests, flue, 1400
Heavy Grey Overcoats, 500
Black Union Beaver Overcoats, 650
Castor Beaver Overcoats, 11 00
Chinchillaand Fur Waver, 1000
French Beaver and Kersey, 15 00
Good Under Shirts and Drawers, 40
Good Knit Jackets, 125
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per boa, 10
And all other Goods in proportion.

An immense stock of

r 11'2171H0
for boys, from 3 rear ++ of n4f., up tomin's sire
at prices from $2 00 a pair ups ants.

IT WILL PAY YoU TO GO 50 MILES

to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at thw,
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 6-1, 66 Court Stunt,

Binghamton, N. Y
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74, —t t.

Miscellaneous.

COAL ! COAL I COAL !

The beet Coal In market to be bad et the

Dunn

The undersigned. having had long experience In the
Coal trade, guaranteessatisfaction.

Orders left with

E. F. STAMP. I. N. BULLARD. OR AT
STROUD'S OFFICE,

Will be promptly attended to. Cm be seen at E. P
Stamp's, evenings, from a toa o'clock.

0. D. Stebbins.
Montrose, Nov. 4 , '74.-9m.

TE1.R331131.4IA Hcarrism.

erPoIFITZTIM COPY: novas.

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROVIt

Nice Stage. and Hacks leave this House daily, enn-
nectint, withthe Montrose Railway. the Lehigh Valley
Railroad.. and the D. Le A. W. Railroad.

April let, 1811.-tr.

MANHOOD: How Lost, How EL•stored:

giJostPubllFbed, a new edition of Dr. Culver-
weirs Celebrated Casey on rho radical cure (with-
out medicine) of 'S.itermut(llll,(P3 or setnitil weak-
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses. Impotency.

Mental and Yhyrital Incapacity. Impediment to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, Consuruption. Eprlepsy, and Fits. in-
duced by seitiedulpence or 1..X11,31 extravagance, etc.

A rice. le !waled envelope. only sit cent..
The cuiebratml author, In theeadmirable Estory.cbmr.

ay demonstrates. front a thirty years' ruccessful pear-
lice. that thealarming consequences of self-abusemay
beradically cured without the dm:mom use of Inter-
nal medicine or the application of theknife ; pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple. ceitaln,and effec-
tual-by meson of which every sufferer. er clatter what
his conditron may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri-
vately. and radically.

This Lecture should be in the halide of every youth
and every matt In the land.

Sent under seal Ina plain curative, to any addreest
poor paid. on receipt of Os cents or (IVJ post stamps.Address the Publisher,.

C11(18- 3 C. KLINE & CO.
VT Bowery. New York; Pwit tthlice 80r..11560.

DIZOCLAZIATION.—SUSQUEIIANNACOUNTY, SS Wurdikes, 1. M. B.Reline,
Sheriffof suid County, having been Intbrmed
of the existence of such contrivances for the
catching of fish as are commonly caned or
known as fish baskets, eel wires, kiddies, bush,
or fascine nets, and other permanently 'set
means of taking fish, in the nature ofa sieve,
in some of thestreams and rivers in ; aid county
Now, in pursuance of the Act of Assembly nl
the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, approved
the 24th day of may, A. L. 1871, notice is
hereby given that such contrivances are known
to exist, and are declared by the said Act com-
mon nuisances; and the owners or managersof
any of the above named contrivances are here-
by ordered to dismantle the same, so as to ten-
der them no longer capable of taking or injur.
ing thefish of the streams of whatever kind
in said Susquehanna county, within ten days
from the date of this notice ; and if, at the ex-
piration of said ten days, the dismantling shall
not hare taken place, I shall proceed to destroy
and dismantle the same In the manner provid-
ed (or in said Act of Assembly.

M. B. flEmin, Sheriff.
Sbcrifrs Office, 3iontrose,Oct 14, 1874,

A lIDITOIVB NOTICE.—Theunderslgnea. an Audit-orappointed by the Courtof Common Pleat of ems.
with:mutt County. to dlitributotho fonds In the Sher-
Ws bands arising from the sale of real estate ofMartin Conrad, will attend to the duties of hie nppointment at bit other, In Montrone, on Moodily,
Nov. 23, Dll4. at 7 o'clock. p. at which time sodMaroonpersons interested In mild funds manprefenttheir claims or be toraverdebsrted teem coming Ir onsaid fund. W. 11. JES6UP, Auditor.Montrose. Oct. 31. 1674. 42—w4.

A DMINISTIIATOR'S NOTICE.-4u the estateelBro. ll' DM, deceased. letters of Ailtuinle•
i ration In tho Fold estate having been granted to
the undersigned, all persons owing sold mate,are requested to make Immediate taginent.sorlper.
SOU having ClailTaagainst sold estate WO requested topresent them withoutdelay.

SARAH 4.. dr nainistretora.
Ararat, Oct.21, 1874. w6—pd..

MAKE NOTICE —The Sayervlsora of lipringrille
township. thaegnebanna eoanty. hardly give no

tlee that 'bey tatend to apply to thenot OrnendAa.
sembly of Pennsylvania. for the, enactment ofa law
entitled "An At.. to tbstige Op. 01t1.31411110 mode or re.
pairing road* in the township of springville. la the
countyof Sesganhauna."for the objets ant twill in Its
title.

ipringertUe. Roy. 4,'11.

EXECUToII'I3 NOTICE. Whereas letters tertamna-tarp to the 011410 of Eri (iregory hoe of Bridge-watertownehip,dee'd. hare love 'panted to the natter.sign d, all persons ledebted to Itildestate. are C. guested to meats immediate pertuent. and those hatingclaims against 'be e, are requested to present themwithout delay.-
ANL ELY, Ita.ailtui -Brooklyn. Ort;10. 187/,—ere

Legal Notices.

SII ERIFF'S SALES.—BY VIRTUE OF
writs issued-by the Court of Common Pleas

of Susquehanna County and to me directed, 1
will expose to side by public vendur, at the
Court Muse in Montrose,

Friday, November 13, 1871,
at 2 o'CIoCK. p. in., the following pieces or par-
cels of hind, to wit :

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate In the
toen.hlp of Liherty, in the county of Suequeltann
tied Stateof Pennsylvania. hotuultal and describedas

to wit : Begitining at the northeast cotter of
the oat Baptist church lot, thence northeatterly along
the line of lot now in poseession of Juattph Bailey to
the center of the highway et the northwest corner of
said flittry'e lot. thence wonted!, along the south Iler of
Lod now In poem...von of Ira M. Ban Icy to the not M-
eant comer of Ituesell tinuthworthle long, thence south-
erly alongthe eaet lineof Pad Southworth's land o a

r parallel with the north line of raid Baptist
cbrirch lot to the place of oeginulug. contaliong Iacre.
more or less, with tint appurtenance, I small dwelling
Inwc. romp trait trees and all improved [Taken In
execution nu a writ ofAA, va Mere K. Shermsuand
It. 11. Sherman.. • • • •

all that wagon or rarrtaga chop, two stn ire
havlng a front of 2ti feet and a depth of all feet, and a

story hock building°, blacksmith •hop In lug cote
um led w th the maw Landing or carriage sloop by a
Ir.ltn scaffold eighteen feet by twenty-eight lett,htteing
too doors and a runway from In. groundto the second
door. f said paint toustrold, sold runway or incline.
plane being tsb ht :111 ltd In length and ahout 9 to
width; on the front ofraid wagon or earring *blip 1.
a plash. M hetby lein size eltuate upon a lot or

Acre of lend In th Villageof Sp,lnville. in the coon
t) of Susquehanna and Mato of Penneyornula, dercr.b.
ed a. Ghost!: Eft model on the nonh by land of D.J.
°won,. ou thc that hr publichi„•thway, on the south by

1 If. !Johns's. and sou the west by laud of D. J.Dorm.
containing one bail' nem of land. More or less,on whirl
is also out. dimiling holes. bons. and abed° [Takes.
ht. 'vote of a writ of let. Jo vs D. D Senile and A
Lid.h r..p.0% nen. or puled owners, and E. 11. Culver.
Culll,Clor -!

ALou—All that serial 'dom.: or parcel of land sitn

sth in tlie but-town of Greet Bend. In the county tit
tvoi ushatinit and State of Pennsylvania. bounded and

di eer.beo no batons t Beginning on the south sltle
corner ea 1% infra.,Street and west side of Grant street.
thence, southorly on the west side of (:rout Arra.. 1111
fen t to a corner, Ocoee Wes,rely parallel w thW Milan,
.treet 120 feet, awn, northerly parallel with Grant
street Is feet to %Valium sin et. thence easterly on the
.011th nue of %Valiant etwel 120 fret to Want t.treel
the place of beginning' being lots MI 101,and Ulu'
laidclown on Wolcott Plot. surveyed by T Boyle, to.
goiter ulth the apportenaum, andall Improved tTak
on in execution at the set ul W. E. Blossom vs John
Humid )

Al.so—All that certain piece or parent of laud elan-
ath lu the tuun•lllit of New Milford. In the county of
susquellanua and State of Pennsylvania, bounded and
dr.eu tied as fol.oW• : IS. ginning at a stone fora Cent
er It heing acont. rof II 11. Vancutt's land, them,
south 2 dierthea west 79 and two tenths porches alone
the en s of 11, B . Vansott and L Weston toa corner
of L. We oo.'. laud. thence along. land of said Weston
Turin as degrees west Gt perches lo a stone for corner
thence by lauds of Tracy Hayden north 16 negrees
1.1; net tenths perches to post and stunes,thence
al ~,, Lodeof T. Hayden and stephon Hart nualt 015
deur,. east 03 and four tenth perehee to the center
f logittent lenifott hem New 111Ifor.1 to Jackson.

thence alonit the center of the rime loath 115
ea. 9 perches and/links, thence north 345 drre.
cast 52perches to poet and stones to a Hue or land formerry 01 James Boyle. dec'd, thence a•ung laude of the

minas tin degree. east fa perebea to • post a•
stones for tt Corner. inence north 43degreeseast :clomp
buds of the mind GU perches to a stake and stoner.
thence .untli 44 degrees rant along lands of 11. 11.'N'al.
cott 9 and eight tenth. perches to a stake and stone.
for turner, thence along lauds of H. IL. Vanciat south
49dearer. we. .137 perches to the centerof the mem
tient. hit: ally. thence In north westerly din ctn.;
along the center ofsaid toad or highway to perchesand
I !tea, thence smith 475 degrees west show hint 1 nc
said Vannutt to the place at beginning, containing is
acres and 99 porches. more or lots, with the apparte-
nauces, a ten story dwelling house, a,,,,,ecead berm ti

small young ora:meal. and about NI acres Improved.-
Cragen In . Xecatiol at the milt of Wm, L. Phillips ro
Ira U. Pout.I ALSO— All that Certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ate, lying,and tiring In the township of Lenox. to the
couno 01 Sontittelt.lnna 0111 State of Pennsylvania
hoarded and aescribed as follows : Beginning at a
snake and stoned the DorttlWert comer of a tract 0

land In the warrantee name of George Eddy. •hene.
along said a inventor line by land. In possession of
Ines Woooruff south 1.85:degrene east 23/ perches to
asal birch tu the northeast corner ul mild aarrant..
and In line of laud conveyed by Wm. nattley and wrfi
to Bordner dl Pease, thence along said war-twice Gib
.uuth I 5 degree west 70 perches toa stake and stmt.
thence north f9134 decreer Welt2W erebes toa hemluel
sapling In line of lends John Dupe, duid, theta
north 15 degree east along said Dunce's line. 70 perch
re to the place of beutiating. containing Mu acres, b.
the 'attic more or Ines, wain the applirteitaUCett.one
Imine bonne, frame barn and other outblinding, 2 ur
ei.ards, and about 7U acres Improved. 'Taken In etc
onion al the suitof Phili.p sharpies, cat calor of ma-
ell I armalt, drc'd. vs I/ B. Clarkand •J. B. Cultic )

A -U— All those two certain /MO altotie to the Itor
ouch of I...octet/aurae Depot, In the county of swop,
nen. and state of Peonsylvatila, known op lots Nor.
3.31 and 336 orper lunacy by hrie B, B. Co., situate on
the south 'lde of E. street. hounds. as lulluw. : Oa
the oorth by 6 s reel, on the valet by lot of B. Cluacey.
oil the south by let of H. Warn,. and on this went by
Ica ol May ; said lots are each Gil feet wide and run
south from K. street to said V. Warner's land, with a
Iwo-con one lot. [Tuth rt in execution at thesoli of S.
N. Mitchell vs Juba Maloney 3.1,.d John Mal.. y.]

ALso —All that certain piicc er par.l of land oho
ate in the tom/up:llpof Annum in thecounty of stripy..
henna at drtalti of Pent sylvan'. botitided And deserib.
ed Of : ilea the north by land. of Marvin Ben
nett end S tinuel Brundage, OD the earl by loads of the
eclair eat Patriek Cornieky and N. C Narucr, on the
.outh by land of heirs of Ella. Bennett, need. C,
Iftwetixt.nt and Henry Stimner, end on the weet by
Isiah of Johnathan Bunnell wen Marvin Bennett, con
tattling ISO arms of land. Inureor less. with the app Or

two fenme dwelltne ',Wince, 2 frame barns.
I and other outbuildings, S orchards and about Ilk? acres

1 Improved. `Taken ha eleentiutt at the suit of O. H.
Lmint vs 'T. F. Kama.)

Teke Notion—AU busa murk be arranged on the day
Of sale. M. B I.IeLME, Sheriff.

Slieriff'e Office, Ifontro., Oct. 21, 1514.

I)EGISTEK'S NOTICE.—kI Ludt.
ll -NOTICE is hereby given to all persons con-
cerned in the toll“w:ing Estates, to wit

Estate of Thotuas Reese, late of Gibson,
deed* pat id Reese, Fsecutor.

Estaie of Elias Northup, late of Liberty
deed, Ruth Northup, Adunnistratrix.

Estate of .11inerva Post, lute of Montrose
deed, G. P. Little Executor.

Estate of Reuben Reynolds, late of Bridge
water, deed, A. H. McCollutn, Administrator.

Estate of Robert Moore, late of Bridgewater
deed, Charles Avery, Executor.

Estate of Hiram S. Gifford, late of Grea
Bend, deed. Galen Newman`, Administrator.

Estate of. Isaac Reckhow; late o" Great, Bent
deed, Vincent lb.mkkow, Executor.

Estate of Nathan Aldrich, late of Brooklyn
deed, Eliot Aldrich,Executor.

Estate of Daniel A. Baldwin, late of Great
Bend, deed, E. S. Baldwin, Adurintstratrik.

Estate of Samuel It. Depue, late of Franklin
deed, Pltel a Depue and Samuel Truesdell, Ad-
ministrators.

Estate of Jane Smyth, late of Bridgewater
deed, Wm. C. Curtis, Administrator.

Estate of Wm. M. WatteNon, late of La-
throp, deo'd, Jernsha Watterson, Administta
trig.

Estate of Eliza A. Ward, minor, Eliot Aid•
rich, Guardian.

Estatu of Lucy S. Baldwin, minor, E. Gil
Guardian.

That theaccountants have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Offlee in and fur the
county of Susquehanna, and that the same will
he presented to the Judges of the Orphans
Court, on Thursday, N0v,12, 1874, for con
firmatiunand allowance.

11. N. TIFFANY, Register.
Register's Office, Oct 14,'74.

Daticby & Co

AGENTS WANTED for the PEOPLITS JOURNAL.
Four magoltleent Chromos free. The rnait 111.end

offer ever made. Ben' a cent stamp for oreolar endsample. I'. W. ZIEOLE & Arcb et.

A OEFTB WANTED! Dlplomn Awnrded for
La. 11ULMAN't4 NEW PleV4/111.1L utuLas. .

IWO 11lartrmlot!,
Addre.• for circul-gra A. J. 110LSIAN A. CO.,

43-4 w. Arch fit., Philn

CONSTAAT EMPLOYMENT- Male or Female, X7lper week wan:Witt co capital required. }'are
'Leine, and valuableiramplea rent free. Aedre..,
6 C. at return stamp, C. :tOwl,

43-4 w AFlHieinrburg.N.Y.

661111DifillOtfAtifilf .or A LTL CIIARMING.”—Dog
1 either rex 'my taseinate and gain the love elltd

AffrrtiollPof any promo they chonre instentiy. This
imple mental acquirement: can 111,1,1W/Pfree by mail,

for Idet-. together witha marriageguide 0 .typtlao Ora.
de Dreams. Hints to Lartbe_,_ Wedding-AL/ itA Art, etc.
A queer book. Addict., T. WILLIAM .1C ),,

31A 1lChance.‘NLitr E „ 1: R
E AVD EAR 1 1' TT,r

13.. Late Prof. of. Eye nodnrr.Ear surgery its the Wash .
ington Sorgeon in Charge

The Large hat dotrio rerftlence of the late Charier Car.
roll hao been fitted up with all the improveme.t.
adopted In the latest Acnoole of Fitrope. f. r the .pe..tal
treatment of this class of dlreoser. Apply by letter to

EOIIGY. Itt.ULIN0, M. 11„
Surgeon in Charge.

COUGHS. COLDS, HOMIS. ENESS
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

WELL'S CARBLILIC TABLETS
PUT EP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED AND SERE RESIEDY
Sold by Dru•zzi...

LIFE OF Ult. LIVINGSToNE
A new boot. comp ete authentic and retiabin, coo

Poittiat; hie exploration,.and disearerien fro the wild. n(
' fries rapidl• at lowicen t nal' the t tract.aten

ttIhr Meeitth by Rprev. Wm. X( •Ilett. for all denum,autlony.an excellent work leaned in a hat.dstane. style.
Oar Ftanill_llible- are Unect.siled far tttylee d: pricee.
%gents Wanted to work on rite, book. at once.
titer:o tern.. Addreato Quaker City Patallelang Cu..43-1 w Philadelphia. Pa.

L'EEE sAMPLE to Agonte, I,adle4' CombinsOonNevdie.book with Cbrornw, S. •Nrap DEANA; CO., New littiford,Matte.
-

ANT ED--A4; ENTS rot Ihotwrt owning ?rite Sta.
• tl3tiory Pat I:, ir uut. Sarllpie InieLage.po.t !wildro r C tree. .J. 1041,E.
43 IW. 167 Broadway. Now York.

WORR FOR ALL At Lome..male or !male: ILIS
per eek. day or evening. No Calmat l,t e-end valuable package ot goods by mall fn e. Address

o ith six. cent return stamp, 11 YOU! G,
173 Greenwich St., N Y

LWEHYBODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN
♦Hy C W. GI.I.:AIvON, H. It A munificent vol.

lone nf ASH octavo page,—Imutifilby Ilineemed and el.
tuuntlybound. Coot-viva mutter...lnv. Adopted Io thunonce or every family, Over :50 elzetvings. vltm agrnt
old 11(1 ropiee In 000 (reek. antelver SI in three dap.,
ved another Gin four cl tyo Clreulsre Ine. AGENTSAVA NTEG. Addrevvot once. IlIcK.Nv: EY
CO.. 74.5 Sonsom St.. Phila. 45-41v.

AGENTS WANTED FOE THE
TRUE HISTORY

CUE=

BROOKLYN SCANDAL
The lIPTOUIIIIIIIe revelations and viartling discourses

made In this work are creating the most intense denim
u the minds or the people inobtain it. II gives thewhole inner history of the Great Scandal.and is the on-Nu and authentic work on the to W. et. It Cells at
-icht Sennfor untie to Agents at a full descriniof the work. Addrcrs National Pulildihing 0.,44 Jw. Phila.. Pa.

\AT ES' CONCERTO PIANOS.

eQU XRE and UPRIGHT. are the here made. The tough
elartle. ;he tone powerful. ,nn• and even through the•tilre -cal•, yet mellow null .meet •
WATER,'entemern (MOONS %moot he excelled in
tune or lwanty ; they defy coutputalon The ConcertoStop leaflue !notationor the Human Velre

%%at-meted fur G very', 1...1een • xtrentely low for rashor parr cant, andtin- halancn in moothlt payment,—
••entied l'obd LrNntmrutn nt gnat letr,alna. Agents
Waisted. A liberal dinconot toTeacher'Nltulatern,Churches, Schoob, Lori4en, etc. plananted entzloguesuntied.

•- HORACE WITERS & Sox,
0-or. 4SI No y.,rk. I'. 0, Box 3367

OX)IL AGENTS WARTED
1101LOOK
L'.dith. TELL IT ALLny bfia. Firehouseof sat tot cur to, issnon Ma vileof ► Mona. 111.11 Pott. Itoiniduction by Moo Nowt., Thlt Oior2 of a►m►v'e eaperitera tort ban the ^Aida= lifep.Trtzt=e;orttdoing, eto4.the fiMar ,,,a4►ed Good. It 0. the Brio new book out, setnitlly

,bee.Witgt" t h taillt.Tininittlto Zlr.L .ll tl'erP'''''-x-Yen;,aoolareri tay - G./ goo! 0." Eminent 'mownlendorse It EinityWy win. Its and torinto ato willow10to 20a day I Stillt Olommoot woo in viv/ ViaInnt.1010 wore treuty =rm. NOW—oxen Of women—midva will osall OaLOl lrm• to Mao who will cannot. L.. 2 1.=thi.t..l,l, t p...i..t... ~/ 1.1.:..e...,:::,A.D. Win:Tauntsua is b.,
EMI=

PGSTPON E3IENT., IM POSSIBLE 1
IRST Pit liM ICM MORTGAGE BOND

N. Y. logostriol Eno&Imo Co
Authorized by the Legiodor^.o th. , state of N. I%

2tl Prrtniunt Drawing, DECEMBER 7th, 1874
Series Drawing, J %NEARS' 4th, 1574

EVERY BuND wdi he refl....Ted tri ,b a premium
an elpiVage.i t for

CAPITAL PREMIUM, 1,1100,000,
Addreno for Monde and full information,

MOROENTUAL% 11111:130 .!1 CO..Flnenrl lA em., ea Park Row,
P. O. Drawer. El. New York.

41-4w. Appl,cat loos for Acenel ,,, received

AVE YOU TRIED

47-I:I3E;ULT33 M3BZt.. ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?

Are youso languid that any exertiou requires more ofan efforrthanyou 1.41 capable of Malting!
Then try JUItUBE.IIA, the wonderut tuck and Invig-

orator, ohm. acts so beneficially on the secretive er-go. ito to impart vigor to all the vital forces.It is no Icohholic appetizer. which stimulates for ashort lime. oalr to let the sullerer fall toutterer depthof winery,bat It is o vegetable tonic acting directly onthe liverand spleen.
it regulates the Bowels, quiets the nerves, and givensuchu otalthy tone to thewoof a Olen:Matt to coot. makeIna Invalid feel like a new per..on.
Its operation la not violent. hut Is characterized by

great gentlenerl; the patient experienc, s nu suddenchange, no marked results. but rfautlatly his troubles"Told their mutt like the Arabs,And silently steal away."
Thin in no new and untried discovery. but has beenlong used with wonderfulremedl 1results. and Is pro.

nottuc ti by the highest medical motion it tee,..t Lemoilpowerful tunicand alterau, ku,waT
Ask your drumzlst for it, For rate by

JOHNo • ON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,Phtladelpida, Pa.

Dliscellatteons.
.1 BLAT,IIII2VB

Improved eVerMilE.l. WOOD
ty POMP. Ca...whams. Durable, rattc:ent,
fa and Cheap. Tile, beet l'untr3 (or the

lout money. Attention Ist:specially

°
Invited to Blatehley's Patent Im-
proved tiret..ket..nd New Drop Checkv'elvo, which can he withdrawn
without removing the Prtmp, Or dls-
tor log thu joints. Aleo..the Cop.17. pe- Chamber,whack never cracks ur; 5041, ,, and will cot last any other.

.. 4 For sale try De .lers,S, the Tradea a. gsneralty. Inquire for Wachter&
= Pump.and if taut for sale In your

town, 'end direct to
CHAR. G. BLATCHLEY, ii.notsettirer.

410.1 CannuosPe•• Bt.. l'lstnidelplne, Ps.
April Ist, le74.—uro.

FIRE, LIFE, AND A.CCIDEIYI
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OTEE 620,CCC,C4C

Dre.ln. 1,413
C "'Z.. Pa

UCHENSTEIN & 'BLUMENTHAL BRJ.F,
New Milord, Pa.,

WittiUmaileand retail &Wets lu Fine Watcbes nd RichJewfill'eSterliugbilver Ware, Rum h and AmeticanClocks. Ruerimed Wart. and r Tea ewe. Alanall kind of Gold and .i•ilrer riatitig. Witte!. Lurk, andJewelry Repairing, and Plain nun llru,,tnentalLtiver.leg, neatly execnied.
- ,loon

NEW MILFORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JUILITS, SIIULTZ. Practical 11.teltintrt. rvorst•tillysolicit, !hi, pp.trutus ot a 4 who Mal Englue.,liabgt.to. Palley ginto&c.
N. U.—Spot:int ~Iteotlolt paid to tekeitibv.Nog, Xillurd,Juou 10.14.-13. •

Job Printing At tills Office


